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EXPERIENCE

Netflix | CBS | NPR | Reporter/Producer, Independent— New York, NY
FEBRUARY 2017 - PRESENT

● Contract podcast producer for Netflix’s The Hall and CBS’s Mobituaries.
● Reported an NPR story about anti-poaching efforts in South Africa.
● Covered Moroccan women’s surfing for PRI’s The World and Outside Magazine.

Gimlet Media, Reporter/Producer, Conviction — Brooklyn, NY
June 2022 - June 2023

● Member of a highly collaborative reporting, writing and production team behind the
show’s fourth season, The Conviction of Max B.

● Lead producer for the season’s second episode, which reconstructs the night of a
16-year-old homicide based on police interviews and public records.

● Lead interviewer for the season’s incarcerated protagonist.
● Identified, located and contacted many key sources using public records, social media

and other tools.
● Carried out field interviews with the protagonist’s friends and family, a crime-scene

witness and jury members from the subsequent murder trial.

NPR Utah, Reporter/Producer/Co-Host, Sent Away — SLC & NYC
JUNE 2020 - APRIL 2022

● Lead NPR Utah reporter on Sent Away, an investigative podcast series and reporting
partnership with APM Reports & The Salt Lake Tribune.

● One of three writers, producers and hosts of the series, which has ranked as one of the
top 20 overall podcasts in the iTunes store and top 5 news podcasts.

● Extensive investigative reporting: conducted nearly 200 interviews, requested and
reviewed thousands of pages of public records, tracked down many sources through
social media, phone records and door-knocking.

NPR Utah, Reporter/Producer, Southwest Utah— St. George, UT
JUNE 2019 - MAY 2020

● Established the station’s first news bureau in southwest Utah.
● Won national, regional and state awards for coverage of proposed mining operations,

political scandals, water scarcity, affordable housing and religion.
● Reported & produced features and daily news for broadcast and web.

CrookedMedia / Two-Up, Assistant Editor— New York, NY
JANUARY 2018 - JUNE 2018

● One half of the two-person editing team behind the “The Wilderness,” Crooked Media’s
documentary podcast series on the Democratic Party.

● Built episode assemblies and contributed research, archival sourcing and scripting.

WNYC’s Radiolab, Intern → Per Diem— New York, NY
SEPTEMBER 2017 - JANUARY 2018; JUNE 2018

● Assisted with reporting, found and booked guests, produced promos

NPR’sMorning Edition, Intern → Temp Producer— D.C. / LA
JUNE 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017; DECEMBER 2017

● Monitored news cycle, booked guests and pitched and produced segments.

AWARDS

2022 Barlett & Steele Award
- Global/National:
Gold - awarded for the
investigative podcast series
Sent Away.

2023 National Headliner
Award - Narrative Podcast
Third Place - awarded for
the investigative podcast
series Sent Away.

2022 Signal Award - General
Comedy Podcast:
Gold - Limited Series &
Specials - awarded for The
Hall, a Netflix podcast series
on stand-up comedy greats.

2020 Public Media
Journalists Association:
First Place - Continuing
Coverage - awarded for
reporting on a proposed
Southern Utah frac sand
mine.

SKILLS
 
 ProTools
Adobe Premiere Pro
Adobe Audition
Descript
Excel/Google Sheets
Logic Pro

LANGUAGES

Spanish: Advanced

EDUCATION

Middlebury College
B.A. in Geography,
Magna Cum Laude

https://davidmfuchs.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/in/podcast/the-hall-honoring-the-greats-of-stand/id1513670059
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mobituaries-with-mo-rocca/id1449045549
https://www.npr.org/2018/07/31/633980885/to-combat-rhino-poaching-dogs-are-giving-south-african-park-rangers-a-crucial-as
https://www.pri.org/stories/2017-06-12/shredding-patriarchy-two-moroccan-women-just-surfed-world-stage
https://www.outsideonline.com/gallery/famous-moroccan-surf-competition-just-opened-women-first-time/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6LP2OVWL1EjPpd10oYWrti?si=def14c1544534abb
https://features.apmreports.org/sent-away/
https://crooked.com/podcast-series/thewilderness/
https://features.apmreports.org/sent-away/
https://www.kuer.org/energy-environment/2019-09-24/if-i-said-it-i-was-lying-kane-county-commissioner-denies-saying-romney-invested-in-sand-mine

